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My prai.fefhal! be dedicated to the mind itfelf,for the
mirld a71d the mind's kn owledge are the man, the man
but what he knoweth. Are 7Iot the pleajitres of the iT/tellect greater than the pleafures of the fe71Jes? And are
they 7Iot the only true (17Id Tlatural pleafures z()hereof t here
is 7/0 fatiety? 'The jovereignty of maTI, moreover, lieth
hid ill k7l0wledge,. wherei71 mallY thillgs are yet riferved
whicb ki71gs witb tbeir treafure call1lot buy, 7101' with
their force comma7ld.
FRANCIS B ACO N, 1597.
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HE Library at Bar Harbor is the outgrowth
of over thirty years of devoted labor on
the part of summer residents and citizens,
crowned by Mrs. Jesup's splendid gift of a permanent
and fitting home for it. No more delightful place for
reading or for quiet study exists in America to-day
than the silent, spacious rooms this building offers,
designed for the purpose with the greatest care and
with wide knowledge of what had been accomplished
elsewhere. That these opportunities - for choice of
books and for their ready consultation, placed on
open shelves; for reading in quiet seclusion, in the
town's midst; and for passing pleasant hours in beautiful, still rooms and in an atmosphere of booksshould be fully known and appreciated is the purpose
of this pamphlet.
The Library, built to endure-of stone and brick,
and with exceeding thoroughness of workmanship in
all detail- is situated centrally and pleasantly on
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Mount Desert Street, with churches opposite, the
Y. W. C. A. building given by Mrs. Kennedy as its
next neighbor, and an old-fashioned hardy garden,
lawns and shrubbery enclosing it. No more fitting
setting for a Library could well be found.
Within, the main reading room is long and spacious,
equipped with a silent floor of cork and panelled in
dark oak, quiet and restful to the eye. A long oak
table, lighted from above, reaches down the length of
the room, for magazine or other reading, while on
either side the room is divided into alcoves - still,
secluded spots for reading, each with its own window opening pleasantly out on lawn and garden, each
. with its own chairs and table and open stack of
books. Easy flights of stairs lead up also from the
floor of this main reading room to a gallery - wide
as the alcoves' depth below - extending round the
room upon three sides, where there are further open
stacks from floor to ceiling; and all these stacks, the
lower and the upper both, are full of well selected
books.
Two other rooms exist upon this floor. The one
upon the right on entering was built by Mrs. Jesup
for a special horticultural purpose, to hold a library
of valuable and useful books on horticultural sub( 2 ]
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"Amollg the ml1llifold crea tures of God that have ill all ages dioerfly eIItertllilled
1/Iall)' excdlellt w its alld drawn them to the cOllte1/lplatioll of the dioilll' wtfdolll ,
1I0lle ha ve provoked 111 ell , s .ftlLdies more or .fllttfjied their de.fireJ .fo 1II11ch as
pllillts haoe dOlle."
GER ARD' S

H erball , 1597.
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jects and to offer opportunity for their ready consultation or their longer study.
In addition to this special library, and to supplement its purpose, the Directors of the Library intend
this room to hold also the best and most complete
collection they can form of plant and landscape photographs, a thing that has never yet been competently
done by any library in the world so far as they have
knowledge and which they ask the aid of others, as
they have opportunity to obtain such photographs,
to help them in achieving.
The room is admirably lighted for the purpose by
high and ample windows; it looks pleasantly and appropriately down upon the garden of the Library, on
its western side, and is furnished with an ample table
for study of its photographs, or larger books. It is of
easy access also from the street, for owners of estates
or gardeners to consult readily its books of reference
.m passmg.
.
The other room on the main floor, the one upon the
left in entering, is the children's room, devoted to
their use exclusively. Their books alone fill its
shelves, which lie open to them to look through and
make selection from according to the interest the
books excite. In this way only can a library be made
[3]
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a thing of living, stimulating interest to children, as
every one who looks back to the companionship of
books in his own childhood knows; and it is good, at
the right time and season, to see how well it answers
here.
The basement of the Library, which opens out
most pleasantly upon the lower level of its lawns and
garden, contains - accessible from without as well
as from the floor above - an admirable room for
meetings, and an excellently lighted stack-room,
large as the main reading room above, where the
books not needed on the open shelves upon the upper
floor can be kept in safety and readily got at as they
are wanted.
The Library is freely open to all visitors and readers, from nine in the morning until nine at nightexcept on Sundays, when it is open in the afternoon
for reading only; an experienced librarian-or librarian's assistant - is always there, within these hours,
who will assist in finding any books required for reading or for study in the Library or who will give out
books upon request for reading elsewhere.
The books the Library offers represent a long labor
of love on the part of the purchasing committee,
thoughtful selection stretching over many years and
[4 ]
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made by men and women of the widest reading. The
best of the older literature is there and the best of the
new books that each succeeding year has brought,
both light and serious. A number of the most valuable books of reference in the English language were
added also to the shelves of the new building when the
older library was moved there, through the generous
interest of summer residents, and it can now be truly
called a scholar's library as well as one of general literature and popular character.
The aim of the Directors is to make the Library,
with its admirable new equipment and its slow building up from small beginnings through a generation's
work and interest, serve now the widest possible ends
- both in the Town's own life and in that of its summer residents and visitors; to make it useful in the
broadest sense, a source of wholesome interest and
pleasure, a means of education and an instrument in
aid of study; but above all, to make it serve as an
awakening suggestion of the higher life of thought
and feeling into which the world's great literature,
both old and new, is - next to inspiring human contact-the torch-bearer and single guide.

B. DORR,
For the Directors.

GEORGE
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